
April 29, 2020 
Good evening clubs, 
  
Please find attached two important documents/directives we have recently received from Gymnastics 
Canada and the Coaching Association of Canada relative to the Rule of Two, and virtual online training. 
Please review and ensure you pass this information on to your coaches conducting any online training. It 
may also be prudent for you to pass on the documents or post them for the parents of athletes in your 
clubs. As leaders in Safe Sport, we need to be actively promoting best practising in keeping our athletes 
safe, so I would encourage you to do your part.   
  
Please be reminded that in order for your online/virtual training activities to be covered by Gym Sask 
liability insurance policies, the insurer requires that you submit your application, waivers and 
information on a weekly basis so that the training can be sanctioned, approved, and therefore covered 
by AON/Markel. These need to be sent to Kristi kmandzuk@gymsask.com and she has requested that 
clubs put all athlete waivers in a DropBox folder.  
  
Of note, the actual application forms still need to come in by email directly to Kristi. Some clubs are 
simply putting their new applications in the DropBox folder, and Kristi is not made aware of them. If we 
do not receive your application with all the information, we cannot approve nor sanction it, therefore 
your club will have no coverage should a claim arise. 
  
Our apologies for the difficulties and extra work with this insurance program, but these are the 
requirements being placed on not only Gym Sask, but most every other gymnastics federation in the 
country by the insurance companies who underwrite our policies. 
  
Have a good evening, - stay safe. 
  
Klara Miller 
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